In northern Sweden myocardial infarction morbidity and case fatality are lowest in rural areas.
Previous studies have shown differences in the main cardiovascular risk factors between communities of different sizes in northern Sweden, with serum cholesterol levels, systolic blood pressure and body mass index being higher, but with fewer smokers in the smallest communities. We wanted to see if there also were differences in the morbidity and 28-day case fatality in acute myocardial infarction (AMI) between communities of different sizes in this area. The Northern Sweden MONICA Project database of AMI was examined for the years 1985-1999 for age-adjusted morbidity and 28-day case fatality for each sex in relation to the size of the community where each case lived. The age standardized morbidity and 28-day case fatality were the lowest in the smallest communities where the risk factor burden previously was shown to be highest, and the highest in intermediate size communities. Other factors than conventional biomedical risk factors seem to either confer protection in the smallest communities or increase the AMI risk in larger communities.